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Plaza Companies Employees Recognized in Real Estate Forum Magazine
Renowned National Publication To Feature Dyanna Bentley and Perry Gabuzzi
PEORIA, Arizona (December 3, 2015) — Two Plaza Companies employees have been
selected by a prominent national real estate publication as key leaders and influencers in the
real estate industry.
Real Estate Forum, a must-read for more than 140,000 industry professionals in all
segments of the commercial property business, featured in its November issue Plaza employees
Dyanna Bentley and Perry Gabuzzi.
Bentley has been selected as a Southwest Woman of Influence by the magazine’s
editors. The November issue featuring Bentley will be distributed at the magazine’s RealShare
Phoenix event. Bentley – senior vice president of property and facilities management at Plaza
Companies – has 30 years of commercial and multi-family real estate property management
experience. Along with her associates and support staff, Bentley is responsible for all aspects of
the fiscal and physical management of Plaza’s Property Management Division and its portfolio of
office and medical projects. She was formerly president of The Bentley Group, of Scottsdale,
which merged with GlobeSource Properties Inc., of Denver. Bentley attended Purdue University
and majored in Business Administration.
Gabuzzi – senior vice president, brokerage services for Plaza Companies – has been
selected as an Emerging Healthcare leader by the magazine. He achieves significant cost and
time savings for his clients while specializing in creating and implementing comprehensive real
estate solutions for users of medical and office space. Gabuzzi previously served as a senior
associate with Transwestern in Phoenix, where he was involved in over 235 transactions totaling
495,000 square feet and $25.5 million in value. He received his bachelor’s degree in marketing
from Arizona State University.
“With Dyanna and Perry, Real Estate Forum has selected two critical members of our
team who help make Plaza Companies a leader in its field,” Sharon Harper, President and CEO of
Plaza Companies, said. “The magazine’s recognition of Dyanna and Perry showcases the talent
we put on the field every day. That talent, and dedication, is what drives our success and is what
clients depend upon.”
Plaza Companies, based in Peoria, Arizona, is an award-winning leader in the
development and management of medical office properties, technology and bioscience
facilities, and senior housing communities. Founded in 1982, Plaza Companies is a full-service

firm with a portfolio of more than 5.5 million square feet valued at more than $1 billion. For
more information about Plaza Companies, visit www.theplazaco.com.
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